Eton College

My Dear Papa & Mama

I got Papas letter Thursday I do not know what has been the matter with me. I had a very bad headache. I am sure that it is not because I have eaten too many good things.

They thought that it was measles at first.
about the 2nd or 3rd fellow in my class.

There is one fellow named Parks in our class who is always kicking my shins or ankles whenever he can get near me, he is about 13 and if I was to thrash him he would get his older brother to thrash me.

There is a fellow here in the 5th form named Pigot like the word Manhattan.
sore throat and cough the doctor has sent some cough mixture for me Sunday evening I had a warm bed and hot water for my feet and went to bed early this is the reason why I did not send my letter before the doctor says that I shall have to stay out for 2 or 3 days more
hony sent some shoestrings and some little pieces of deal about half a foot long as I have very often to light a fellows fire when it goes out and no wood is used here.

Was that nice little pencil letter 11 from Ellen. I will soon write another letter to you as now I am staying out I am excused lessons although I look it.